PICAXE BASICS

PROJECT

IR Laser Tagger

Make a Laser Tagger Module using
an InfraRed LED.
Actually make two, its more FUN!

Components
Picaxe Module
pushbutton switch
IR LED, IR Receiver
LEDs, two colours
Resistors, 10K, 470 ohm and 15 ohm
NPN Transistor (BC337)
jumperwires

Circuit

Circuit Explained
Inputs
• Switch - A push button switch is connected to pin4 of the Picaxe 08M2.

A 10K pullup resistor is also connected to pin4. The resistor is connected

between Positive and pin4. It feeds pin4 with enough Voltage for pin4 to be
ON/HIGH/1 State. When the pushbutton switch is pushed, the Voltage to
pin4 escapes to Negative, through the pushbutton switch. This makes the
Voltage on pin4 drop to OFF/LOW/0.
• IR Receiver - The IR Receiver data leg is connected to pin3.

Outputs

• Infrared LED - The LED is connected to pin1. From pin1 the Voltage goes

out through a 470ohm Resistor, a green LED, and into the BASE/Middle leg
of the Transistor (BC337 NPN). This makes the Transistor turn on and lets
Current/Voltage go from the Positive/Outside (Collector) Leg to Negative
(Emitter). The Transistor opens the Circuit for the IR LED to Switch On.
Voltage can now go from Positive, through the 10 + Ohm Resistor, the IR
LED an through the Transistor into Negative. If Voltage to the BASE/
MIDDLE leg of the Transistor Stops, the Transistor is switched Off.
• Red LED - The Red LEDis connected between pinO and Negative. It is
Switched On when Tagger receives a Hit.
• NOTE the Transistor in the diagram, should be the other way round with
the flat side facing away from the pickaxe.

Code
;IR Laser Tagger Project
main:
gosub IRsensor
if b1 = 1 then gosub Hit
if pin4 = 0 then gosub FireIR
;debug
goto main
IRsensor:
b1=0
irin [70],3,b1
return
FireIR:
irout 1,1, 1
pause 100
return

;check pin4 to see if pushbutton switch is pressed

;Read IR pulse on pin3 and put into b1

;send out a sony infrared signal through pin1, tv signal, = 1

Hit:
high 0
pause 300
low 0
wait 1
return

;flash LED on pin0

;Tagger frozen

Tinker
1 Decrease the pause value when Hit.
2 Decrease the amount of Time when IR Receiver is ON
3 With a Piezo Speaker on pin2, Can you Code different Sounds for Hit and
IRFire?

